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Screening and Early Diagnosis of Dementia

Norman Relkin, MD, PhD

. . .PRESENTATIONS . . .

Early and accurate clinical diag-
nosis of Alzheimer’s disease
(AD) is promoted by the appli-

cation of standardized criteria (eg,
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, edition 4 [DSM-IV],
National Institute of Neurologic and
Communicative Disorders and
Stroke—Alzheimer’s Disease and Re-
lated Disorders Association [NINCDS-
ADRDA], and the Consortium to
Establish a Registry for Alzheimer’s
Disease [CERAD]) that require the
clinician to recognize the common
presenting features and typical clinical
course of AD. The direct diagnosis of
AD requires skilled medical and neu-
ropsychiatric evaluation that includes
interviews with the patient and care-
giver as well as cognitive and function-
al assessments. Laboratory tests and
brain imaging are not a substitute for
clinical acumen but when used selec-
tively can sometimes assist in clarify-
ing the diagnosis. The accuracy of

diagnosis is affected by many factors,
including the quality of the clinical
history, the skill of the examiner, and
the time allotted for examination. To
improve detection and improve AD
outcomes at the present time, man-
aged care organizations (MCOs)
should educate practitioners about
recognition and management of
dementia, promote adherence to pub-
lished guidelines for diagnosis of
dementia, and allow sufficient time
and incentives to facilitate diagnosis
of dementia at the primary care and
specialty levels. 

Current experience indicates that
AD is treatable, and ongoing research
suggests that it may be preventable in
the future. To capitalize on new treat-
ment approaches that can prevent
excess morbidity and unnecessary
costs, earlier recognition and de-
stigmatization of the disease are
essential. A highly prevalent disorder
in the elderly such as AD would seem

Presentation Summary
In current practice, the diagnosis

of Alzheimer’s disease is often
delayed for several years after the
initial onset of symptoms. Earlier
diagnosis is desirable for several rea-
sons. It allows the patient, family,
and clinician to plan more effective-
ly for the future, reduces the likeli-
hood of catastrophic events such as

motor vehicle accidents, and per-
mits more effective administration
of medications to delay symptom
progression. Early detection of
dementia can improve the quality of
life for the patient and the caregiver
and ultimately reduce total care
expenditures by delaying the time to
nursing home admission and other
costly outcomes.
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ideally suited to detection by popula-
tion-based screening. However, there is
no current consensus on how to carry
out routine broad-based cognitive
screening in the elderly or how to pro-
ceed once the results of such testing
are obtained. Validated, cost-effective
methods are needed to permit large-
scale, population-based screening for
cognitive and behavioral impairments.
Considerable public education may be
necessary to bring about acceptance of
such screening methods and to defuse
negative perceptions surrounding the
detection of memory loss and other
forms of cognitive impairments.

Physicians are often reticent to
diagnose AD, even when confronted
by patients with fairly dramatic cogni-
tive impairments. Underrecognition
remains a key stumbling block in
developing better patient manage-
ment approaches in private practice
and managed care. This presentation
emphasizes the potential benefits of
early diagnosis of dementia and the
practical steps that can be taken to
achieve this goal. Because MCOs pos-
sess organizational structures that are
well suited to promoting physician
education and standardized practice
patterns, they are in an excellent
position to improve the early recogni-
tion and management of a costly,
chronic disorder such as dementia.1

Importance of Early and 
Accurate Diagnosis of AD

Several studies confirm a wide-
spread failure to recognize AD in its
early stages. One recent study found
that primary care physicians failed to
recognize dementia in 24% to 72% of
documented cases.2 Another showed
that general practitioners recognized
mild cognitive impairment in only
3.2% of cases and dementia in only
23.5% of cases.3 At present, only a
minority of AD cases are diagnosed in
the early stages.

What are the consequences of
delaying recognition of AD until its
later stages? Among the major conse-

quences are catastrophic outcomes
such as motor vehicle accidents and
major financial losses. Such events
are all too often the precipitating fac-
tor that leads the patient with demen-
tia to seek medical attention. Early
diagnosis provides opportunities for
the patient, the family, and the physi-
cian to formulate an appropriate care
plan that includes steps to prevent
such catastrophic outcomes. 

Dementia must be diagnosed before
it progresses beyond the point where
the patient is able to make informed
decisions about his or her own care,
including designating a healthcare
proxy or granting legal representation
in the form of power of attorney. This
provides a compelling reason to seek
the earliest possible diagnosis.

But perhaps of equal importance to
MCOs seeking short-term returns on
investment, early diagnosis would
also permit early symptomatic treat-
ment and potential prolongation of
the disease at a milder stage. Because
the costs of AD care increase with
advancing severity of the disease,4,5

this ability to delay progression may
have substantial economic implica-
tions. The prevailing evidence indi-
cates that early diagnosis and
treatment may foster the mainte-
nance of a milder and less costly dis-
ease state. Because the currently
available treatments do not prolong
life, their application earlier in the
disease process can be cost effective.

The nature of the potential cost
savings associated with early diagno-
sis and treatment is illustrated in the
Figure. As shown in the top portion,
the cost of dementia care rises as a
function of worsening disease stage.
Increasing severity of dementia is
indicated in this Figure by declining
scores on the Mini-Mental State
Examination (MMSE). The most sig-
nificant costs, including those related
to nursing home care, tend to accrue
once the patient reaches the moder-
ate and severe stages of the disease.
As indicated, the common late diag-
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nosis is most often made in the mod-
erate stage of the disease where the
treatment impact on future costs may
be limited. Although a variety of data
demonstrates that late treatment can
reduce both behavioral and cognitive
symptomology in the moderate or
even the severe stages, these treat-
ment effects may occur too late to
impact healthcare costs.

As shown in the bottom portion of
the Figure, early diagnosis of the dis-
ease can trigger early treatment and a
lengthening of the mild phase.
Initiation of early treatment has been
demonstrated to prolong time to nurs-
ing home placement and time to dis-
abilities.5-8 Thus, a longer mild phase
is associated with concomitantly
shorter phases of moderate and
severe disease and reduced cumula-
tive costs. Whether the agent is a
cholinesterase inhibitor or an antioxi-
dant such as high-dose vitamin E, the
potential for prolonging the mild 

phase has become an important target
of therapy today. However, the target
for cost effectiveness requires a more
finely tuned ability—backed by a
commitment from the MCO—to make
an early diagnosis.

Making the Diagnosis
In considering the range of tests

available for dementia, it is impor-
tant to distinguish between screen-
ing tests and the instruments used
for differential diagnosis. Screening
tests should have high sensitivity to
capture a majority of the cases.
They should also be simple and
inexpensive to allow rapid adminis-
tration to a large number of people.
Simplicity is key in the screening
environment, because the most like-
ly administrators of screening tests
are primary healthcare providers
and their designates, who often have
little or no formal training in cogni-
tive testing. 
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Figure. Hypothetical Cost Savings with Early Diagnosis and Treatment
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The clock-drawing test is an exam-
ple of a sensitive, but not specific,
screening test for cognitive impair-
ment.9 In this test, the patient is asked
to draw the face of a clock showing a
particular time and then to copy a
clock from an existing example. The
test takes 1 to 2 minutes to adminis-
ter and is very inexpensive. The
results of such tests capture a variety
of impairments, including those seen
in AD and many other diseases of the
brain; however, developmental disor-
ders, low educational attainment,
affective disturbances, and a variety
of other factors may yield false-posi-
tive results. There is very little con-
sensus today on which screening tests
for dementia work best in the stan-
dard doctor’s office setting or remote-
ly as in the case of telephone-based
screening. A large number of putative
screening tests have been proposed,
but no single screen has been found to
be ideal in all populations. 

Diagnostic tests, on the other hand,
help to distinguish normal patients
from those truly affected by a disease
and assist in establishing a specific
diagnosis. These tests can help the
clinician determine if a cognitive
impairment is more likely to occur as
a result of a primary neurodegenera-
tive process, such as AD, or an affec-
tive disorder, such as depression.
Distin-guishing between dementia of
the AD type and a frontal temporal
dementia, for example, provides impor-
tant prognostic information about the
likely course of the disease and comor-
bidities, which can strongly influence
clinical management. Diagnostic tests
usually require skilled administration
and interpretation and tend to be more
time consuming and costly than
screening tests.

AD was long considered to be a
diagnosis of exclusion during life that
required autopsy confirmation to be
made with any certainty. There is
now a groundswell of support for the
idea that the diagnosis of AD can be
made during life in many cases, based

on recognition of its typical present-
ing features and clinical course.10 A
careful clinical history may be the
most important part of the diagnostic
process. In many cases, the patient’s
lack of insight into his or her own
deficits and a diminished ability to
recount recent life events provides
the clinician with the first powerful
indication of dementia. 

Of course, the ability to detect
common features of the disease
hinges on the skill of the clinician.
Those practitioners who see hun-
dreds of patients per year with
dementia, such as geriatricians,
geropsychiatrists, and behavioral
neurologists, would recognize AD
symptoms more readily than would
clinicians who see 4 or 5 cases per
year. To bolster the office-based
assessment and interview, a brief
mental status screening examina-
tion is usually sufficient in primary
care to recognize and evaluate cog-
nitive impairment. The clock-draw-
ing test, as well as the MMSE11,12 and
functional assessments of activities
of daily living,13 may also help grade
the cognitive impairments and
determine the need for further eval-
uation. Deterioration of perfor-
mance on such quantified screens of
cognitive function may also help
confirm the diagnosis.14

The exclusion of other forms of
dementia adds to the diagnostic cer-
tainty and helps to identify any
treatable comorbid conditions.
Laboratory tests, which once were
used for ruling out other forms of
dementia, are now increasingly
viewed as appropriate tools for iden-
tifying and monitoring the comor-
bidities in disorders such as AD.
The main laboratory evaluations
generally include a complete blood
count, blood chemistry, liver-func-
tion tests, a serological test for
syphilis, thyroid-stimulating hor-
mone, and serum vitamin B12 lev-
els.10,11 Interpretation of these test
results has evolved in recent years
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to reflect our better understanding of
dementia and its comorbidities. For
example, vitamin B12 deficiency is
only rarely the primary cause of a
dementia but not uncommonly a
coexisting condition in a patient with
AD. This may be a result of the
increasing frequency of B12 deficien-
cy in elderly patients, the same
group that is at risk for AD, or a
reflection of suboptimal nutritional
intake of a patient with dementia.
Thus, vitamin B12 deficiency is better
thought of as a frequent concomitant
feature of the dementia than as the
underlying cause of the symptoms.
This new view changes the nature of
B12 testing and highlights the impor-
tance of monitoring the total nutri-
tional state over the course of the
disease. The cost implications of this
and other evolving testing strategies
remain to be determined. However,
as in the case of cholinesterase-
inhibitor therapies, treating comor-
bid conditions such as B12 deficiency
could help delay symptomatic pro-
gression to the more advanced stages
of disease in which costs of care
climb dramatically.

Barriers to Accurate Diagnosis
Even in the most skilled hands,

diagnosing AD can be challenging. A
recent study compared clinical diag-
noses made by dementia specialists
with the gold standard of findings at
autopsy. Clinical diagnoses were
made based on the NINCDS-ADRDA
criteria, which distinguishes among
unlikely, possible, probable, and
definite AD.15 Compared with the
postmortem classification, the clini-
cal antemortem diagnosis of proba-
ble AD had a 98% specificity but
only a 40% sensitivity. This implies
that when clinicians were confident
enough about the diagnosis to use
the term “probable” they were
essentially as accurate as the autop-
sy findings in those cases. However,
if this probable category were used
exclusively, most patients with the

disease would be overlooked. When
possible and probable categories
were combined, the sensitivity was
boosted to 94% but the specificity
fell to 50%. These results, which
reflect a best case scenario of spe-
cialists with access to a full range of
diagnostic tools, illustrate the lin-
gering difficulties inherent in the
diagnosis of AD.

What are the factors that contin-
ue to limit an accurate diagnosis of
AD? As listed in the Table, the limi-
tations include a broad array of
patient-related and technical causes,
only some of which may be eligible
candidates for improvement.
Advancing age, for example, is well
known to reduce the diagnostic
specificity, whereas educational
attainment can compromise both
specificity and sensitivity.
Furthermore, because many forms
of dementia begin to share clinical
features in their later stages, AD
becomes more difficult to diagnose
accurately as it progresses. Mixed
dementias also confound the diagno-
sis, as do the common comorbid
medical and psychiatric illnesses.
In addition, though often not appre-
ciated, assessing the functional sta-
tus of patients placed in nursing
homes may be complicated by the
varying levels of care and assistance
provided.

In terms of technical factors, the
quality of the available history may be
the single most important factor in
making the diagnosis. An essential
component of the history in AD is an

Even in the most skilled hands, diagnosing
AD can be challenging.
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interview with the spouse, family
member, or caregiver. Although not
always convenient or practical in every
clinical encounter, this interview can
be critical in corroborating and/or sup-
plementing the case history. Although
the constraints of time often preclude
adequate interviews with family or
caregivers, whether by telephone or in
the office, this expanded history
remains essential to the accurate early
diagnosis of AD. This is an area where
MCOs can perhaps find innovative
solutions for improved and efficient
information gathering.

MCOs may not be able to readily
influence an AD patient’s compliance
with the examination, but they should
be able to improve the overall skill of
the examiner. Continuing education
on dementia, for example, may not
only increase overall awareness of AD
but also improve specific diagnostic
outcomes. Over the past 2 decades,
perhaps the single most important

mechanism for improving diagnostic
skills has been the consistent use of
established diagnostic criteria. The
choice of diagnostic standard—
whether NINCDS-ADRDA, DSM-IV, or
CERAD—appears to be less important
than the clinician’s consistent use of
that criterion. Regular application of
diagnostic criteria has proved especial-
ly helpful in improving the clinician’s
ability to distinguish between AD and
other dementias.

One element that is integral to
many of the factors just described is
the time available for examination of
the patient with potential AD. An
appropriate cognitive examination
simply cannot occur in the typical 5-
to 10-minute primary care visit—and
the initial AD visit typically requires
1 to 2 hours. Recognition of this time
requirement for an adequate assess-
ment should be a cornerstone of any
MCO efforts to improve AD manage-
ment and outcomes. Adequate time
for evaluation must be reflected in
both reimbursement policies and in
internal practice guidelines.

Finally, testing technology can
also affect diagnostic accuracy and
costs. As already stressed, the diag-
nosis of AD is, in many cases, made
on the basis of medical and neu-
ropsychiatric evaluation.14 This may
include some routine laboratory
tests, if not already carried out
around the time the patient first
developed symptoms. More sophisti-
cated technologies are not necessary
for most AD diagnoses, although they
can assist in some circumstances.
Lockstep, unregulated use of func-
tional brain imaging, biochemical
markers in cerebrospinal fluid, and
genetic testing in all cases of suspect-
ed AD would place an unreasonable
and unjustifiable burden on the
healthcare system. Furthermore,
unregulated use of these tests can, in
some circumstances, worsen diag-
nostic accuracy and lead to misdiag-
nosis because of common difficulties
in interpreting the results. 

Table. Factors Affecting Diagnostic Accuracy of
Alzheimer’s Disease

Patient-Related

– Age

– Premorbid intellectual function

– Educational attainment

– Stage of disease

– Multiple coexisting dementias

– Comorbid medical and psychiatric illnesses

– Dwelling (eg, nursing homes)

Technical

– Available history

– Patient compliance with examination

– Skill of the examiner

– Diagnostic criteria employed

– Time available for examination

– Available testing technologies
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Thus, only in select cases would
these highly specialized laboratory
tests be considered cost effective. For
example, specific findings in the his-
tory or on the physical examination
may prompt specific tests. As for the
patient shuttling from specialist to
specialist in search of a diagnosis for a
complicated mixed dementia, an
MCO might consider tests such as
functional imaging studies, genetic
tests, a full battery of neuropsycholog-
ical or physiological tests, or even
assays for certain cerebrospinal fluid
markers. Although controversial in
some settings, such testing might
resolve the diagnosis and reduce the
costly referrals.

Tests for Mild Cognitive
Impairment: Not Ready for
Current Widespread Use

The entity known as mild cognitive
impairment (MCI) is now recognized
as a possible precursor of dementia.
Some investigators have shown that
per year 10% to 15% of individuals
with this diagnosis—which is defined
by less-than-expected performance
on cognitive tests in the absence of
dementia—progressed to develop dis-
eases such as AD.16 This is an additive
annual conversion rate, so that 50% to
75% of patients with MCI would be
expected to progress to dementia over
a 5-year period.

The MCI concept is certainly
intriguing, and this patient population
has naturally become a target for var-
ious pharmaceutical clinical trials
focusing on prevention of AD.
Enrolling high-risk MCI patients in
primary prevention trials means that
the differences between treatment
and placebo groups may emerge in a
matter of years rather than decades.
Generating faster answers to ques-
tions about what works and what
doesn’t in AD prevention will be criti-
cal in staying ahead of the demo-
graphic surge in AD anticipated to
accompany the further extension of
life expectancy.

While unquestionably beneficial as
a research aid, the use of MCI tests for
widespread early identification of AD
risk in MCO settings is premature. One
reason for caution in translating this
important work into today’s clinical
environment is that truly standardized
clinical criteria for MCI still have not

been agreed upon. Among ongoing tri-
als involving MCI the diagnostic crite-
ria appear to vary. In addition, the
original findings concerning MCI have
not been widely and uniformly repli-
cated in patients in real-world clinical
settings, which are often quite different
from the populations involved in
research studies. Thus, lacking a con-
sensus on MCI diagnostic standards
and without large numbers of physi-
cians trained to recognize MCI, this
possible dementia precursor state will,
for the time being, remain a useful con-
struct for research. MCOs are advised
to remain alert to the future value of
MCI in improving early diagnosis of
AD, but testing for MCI should not yet
be recommended as a clinical diagnos-
tic tool.

Another exciting concept with
potential future value in early diag-
nosis is presymptomatic testing for
AD. It is widely believed that AD
begins long before clinicians can
recognize the symptoms. Neuro-
pathologic studies indicate the brain
may change decades before manifes-
tations of cognitive failure, and clin-
ical research has discovered
correlates of such changes. In 1 such

Generating faster answers to questions
about what works and what doesn’t in AD
prevention will be critical in staying ahead
of the demographic surge in AD anticipated
to accompany the further extension of life
expectancy.
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study of patients with AD whose
family members possessed 2 copies
of an AD genetic risk factor
(apolipoprotein E-ε4), measurable
changes in cerebral metabolism
were found on positron emission
tomography (PET) scans.17 These
areas of hypometabolism were evi-
dent even though the individuals
were an average of 10 years younger
than their affected family members
and cognitively normal by standard
testing at the time of the PET scan.
This study suggests the feasibility of
detecting presymptomatic states in
individuals at high risk for AD using
currently available technology.

With current PET scanning costs of
about $1500 to $3000 per patient, the
total cost of screening all at-risk indi-
viduals would be astronomical. Thus,
widespread application of this technol-
ogy would require availability of a pre-
ventive agent that had been proved
efficacious and cost effective when
given fully a decade before onset of
symptoms. The potential of new diag-
nostic technologies certainly deserves
attention, but this interest should not
divert energy from many practical
steps that can be taken immediately to
improve diagnosis and move toward
earlier recognition of AD.

Steps to Take Now
In summary, the diagnostic accu-

racy of AD can be improved in most
clinical practices today by institu-
tional commitments to the following
practices:

• Adhering to practice guidelines
for dementia diagnosis

• Allowing sufficient time for
diagnosis

• Corroborating history with a
third party (family or caregiver) 

• Diagnosing by inclusion (recog-
nizing typical features) and
exclusion (of other causes)

• Acknowledging level of certainty
about diagnosis (possible, proba-
ble, etc)

• Using adjunct laboratory tests
intelligently to increase diagnos-
tic certainty

• Making serial reassessments

As clinical practice guidelines and
reimbursement structures evolve to
reflect these practical recommenda-
tions, it can be predicted that more
patients with early signs of AD will be
accurately diagnosed. With concur-
rent efforts aimed at improved thera-
py for this population at high risk of
imminent costly complications,
improved economic outcomes may be
possible. The prospect of better care
at lower cost provides strong incen-
tives for pursuing earlier and more
accurate diagnosis of dementia.

. . . DISCUSSION HIGHLIGHTS . . .

Screening Populations 
for Cognitive Impairment

Dr. Rabins: How do we deal with the
fact that neuropathologists them-
selves often disagree on the diagnosis
when they are not given the clinical
history? 

Dr. Relkin: This does create some-
thing of a tautology. The so-called gold
standard of autopsy diagnosis of AD
requires documentation of the pres-
ence of plaques and tangles in a char-
acteristic density and distribution in
the brain. However, the standard neu-
ropathologic criteria also stipulate the
brain in question must come from a
patient with a documented clinical
history of dementia to merit a diagno-
sis of AD. It’s been reported there can
be as much as 90% variability in diag-
nosis of AD when pathologists are
blinded to the clinical history. To the
extent that the postmortem diagnosis
requires clinical history, it is arguably
a poor standard for measuring the
accuracy of clinical diagnosis. It is
hoped that new biological markers
will eventually be found to help us
better identify AD and differentiate it
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from other causes of dementia, both
antemortem and postmortem. For the
foreseeable future, however, the diag-
nosis very much depends on clinical
evaluations.

Dr. Fillit: The Public Health Service,
which issues recommendations
every few years on the value of vari-
ous screening tests, has given screen-
ing for cognitive impairment a “C”
rating. I disagree with that and think
the rating should now be higher
given our effective treatments. Should
MCOs start including cognitive
screening in their prevention pro-
grams, as they do for colonoscopy or
influenza vaccines, perhaps as part of
an age-based program? 

Dr. Relkin: An expert panel convened
by the American Academy of
Neurology recently evaluated several
hundred peer-reviewed papers on
screening tests for dementia using the
standards of evidence-based medicine.
They reached the conclusion there is
currently insufficient evidence to rec-
ommend population-based screening
for detection of dementia, however
desirable it might seem to all of us.
More work has to be carried out to
develop effective screening protocols,
validate them in real-world popula-
tions, and deal with the consequences
of their implementation.

Dr. Fillit: But how can we complain
about underrecognition of AD if we are
not recommending more screening?

Dr. Relkin: I think you have to exam-
ine the causes of the pervasive under-
recognition of AD to understand why
population-based screening may not
be the best answer at the present
time. In the current medical environ-
ment, substantial numbers of sympto-
matic patients with AD (some say 1/2
to 3/4 of all cases) remain undiag-
nosed even in fairly advanced stages
of the disease. This isn’t because doc-
tors aren’t capable of recognizing

their impairments; in some cases the
deficits are grossly apparent even in
casual conversation. Other factors
evidently mitigate against the diagno-
sis of dementia being made, including
the physician’s concern about the
negative impact of making an AD
diagnosis and nihilism about the value
of the available symptomatic treat-
ments. Screening could bring to light
more patients with cognitive impair-
ment, but unless we address these
other issues, the whole process will
likely prove to be an expensive exer-
cise in futility. I am also concerned
about the possible adverse effects of
subjecting large segments of the gener-
al population to unvalidated cognitive
screening paradigms. Screening tests
often have a high false-positive rate,
meaning that they may needlessly
alarm many unimpaired people if they
are applied in an uninformed way. I’m
not aware of any large-scale controlled,
longitudinal studies that fully explore
these issues or provide meaningful
practical solutions. So, while I agree
that cognitive screening is a very desir-
able goal, there’s a lot of work that
remains to be done before population-
based screening can be recommended.

Dr. Reichman: Experience suggests
that even a simple cognitive screen as
part of a system review is, from a
practical standpoint, going to be diffi-
cult to accomplish. A few years ago
the Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research encouraged primary care
physicians to ask a couple of core
questions as part of any routine
checkup. They said that when asking
patients if they are short of breath or
are having problems with their joints
also ask them, and an informant,
about their memory. This should only
take a few minutes, but it has never
been embraced by primary care
nationally. So when we think about
screening, let’s forget functional neu-
roimaging. Let’s concentrate, instead,
on including cognitive function in the
review of systems.
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Mr. Sosa: MCOs need a quick and
easy screen, not a complex diagnos-
tic test. For depression, we now
have screens that patients can fill
out while they’re in the waiting
room. In some cases, the screen
indicates more in-depth exploration
is warranted. I think this type of 3-
to 5-minute screen, written perhaps
by a group such as the American
Academy of Neurology, is exactly
what is needed to raise awareness at
the primary care level.

Dr. McCarten: Access to an infor-
mant is critical. A patient with
dementia cannot be depended on to
give a reliable history, so it’s critical
to ask an informant if one is avail-
able. Most older adults go to the
physician alone, but sometimes a
spouse or other family member is in
the waiting room and could provide
valuable information. 

Dr. Moak: Yes, the spouse in the other
room is often an untapped resource.
But the real problem with screening
in many healthcare systems may be
the prevailing “don’t ask, don’t tell”
dynamic. On one side, patients and
their families are simply not ready to
deal with this issue. And on the other
side, the clinician wonders why he or
she should open the Pandora’s box if
there is no reimbursement for manag-
ing the early symptomatic stages of
the disease. The clinician asks, “Why
should I screen if I don’t have the
resources?” So the challenge is not
only finding a quick instrument for
screening but also overcoming this
resistance to using the screen.

Dr. Fillit: There is no question that we
need to change the paradigm and
address the fear and stigma, and the
barriers to diagnosis that you’ve
addressed. But my experience is that
most patients do actually want to talk
about these things. As with advanced
directives, it’s really the doctors who
resist talking about these issues.

These families are very concerned, in
fact they’re terrified, that somebody
may be losing their mind and they don’t
know what to do about it. They would
love to have that conversation. I’ve
always felt that I’ve never met a patient
with AD I couldn’t help—at any stage.
Help may not always be in the form of
a drug, but there’s always some form of
help or advice that can be given to the
patient and family. We should also
mention that screening need not
always occur in the primary care doc-
tor’s office. Especially in managed care,
more efficient and effective methods
may be needed. Cognitive impairment
has a prevalence of perhaps 40% in pop-
ulations older than age 80, and it is a
major cause of disability and cost. Yet
the cognitive screen is still not part of
the routine Health Care Financing
Administration [HCFA] required risk
assessment for every Medicare patient.
The HCFA assessment could easily
become the platform for a simple cog-
nitive screen of the elderly population
older than age 75 or 80. The organiza-
tion can decide who should be
screened and how. The alternatives to
the primary care population-based
screen, including mail surveys and tele-
phone screening, are now being studied
and employed in many systems.

Mr. Hambacher: Education of both
patients and primary care physicians
needs to become part of this whole
process. Population-based screening,
perhaps beginning at age 75, is a good
start, but then we have to educate
everyone on the advantages of early
detection and treatment of AD. If
patients start drug treatment early,
they can be stabilized and save money
in the long run. The thought leaders in
neurology and psychiatry need to
develop guidelines for screening and
the MCOs or pharmaceutical compa-
nies need to develop disease manage-
ment programs.

Dr. Rabins: I think doctors will start
screening and treating when the
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public starts to expect it. So, con-
vincing the public may be as impor-
tant as educating physicians. In
many ways, the situation with AD is
similar to that with hypertension or
depression years ago. When I started
medical school, many people still
doubted that blood pressure in the
160/90 mm Hg range should be treat-
ed. The early Veterans Administration
studies showing prevention of heart
attack and stroke were responsible
for convincing doctors to test regu-
larly. For depression, it was only
when the selective serotonin reup-
take inhibitors came along that
screening in primary care became
common. Even though we don’t have
the perfect methods yet, we can do a
good job of detecting cognitive
impairment, and we should now
realize that there are benefits—eco-
nomic, to the family, and in quality
of life for the patient.

Dr. Relkin: Everybody agrees that pri-
mary care population-based screening
would be a great thing. But the devil is
in the details. I would support such
screening if I knew what instrument to
use, what criteria to give clinicians for
interpreting results, and how that
information translates into better
patient care. It needs more study.
Perhaps managed care is the environ-
ment where these issues can be stud-
ied free of such barriers as long-term
healthcare insurance, which often pre-
vents people from seeking diagnosis. 

Barriers to Recognition of AD

Dr. McCarten: Will a diagnosis of
mild memory loss or early AD
adversely affect a patient’s eligibility
for long-term-care insurance? And if
so, is that a possible reason for a
physician not to record concerns or
to make a diagnosis?

Dr. Rabins: Whether it is a pre-exist-
ing condition is a good question given

the 5- to 10-year prodrome. The bet-
ter the clinician, the sooner the diag-
nosis will be made.

Dr. Fillit: At this point, mild memory
loss is not a diagnosis and so it should
not affect a person’s insurance eligibili-
ty. And keep in mind, those with mild
memory loss know they have it. When
someone comes in and says, “I’ve got
memory loss. Do I have AD?” screening
can provide a real benefit. In most
cases, I can reassure them that they
don’t have it, that they don’t meet the
criteria. This is a good service that the
primary care doctors can provide. And,
of course, the next question from the
patient is, “Well, what can I do about
my memory loss?” We need to admit
that until a diagnosis of dementia or AD
is made, little can be done beyond
some general recommendations for
cognitive or mental exercises such as
doing crossword puzzles and remaining
engaged with work and social activities.

Dr. McCarten: Of course, some of
those cases we reassure come back a
few years later with the disease,
nonetheless.

Dr. Relkin: But we’re still providing an
important service in such cases by
reassuring patients they are not cur-
rently suffering from dementia, or
when their testing indicates impair-
ment, by providing an early diagnosis.

Dr. Rabins: Are there specific cul-
tural or ethnic groups who don’t

“Even though we don’t have the perfect methods
yet, we can do a good job of detecting cognitive
impairment, and we should now realize that
there are benefits—economic, to the family,
and in quality of life for the patient.”

—Peter Rabins, MD
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want to know the diagnosis and for
whom we should, for ethical reasons,
limit testing?

Dr. Parker: For some groups saying
“you might” or “you may” become ill
or die means “you will.” It can be a
self-fulfilling prophecy. And many
groups just don’t discuss this disease.
They are aware of the symptoms and
of the fact that the family member will
eventually die, but they don’t want to
deal with it in an explicit way.

Dr. Rabins: I’ve seen groups who
approach talking about death that
way but none who consider it taboo to
talk about serious memory problems
or dementia. Perhaps some groups are
simply interpreting the diagnosis as a
condition that’s normal and not really
a disease. 

Dr. Relkin: I think these issues cross
cultural lines. Different people want
different information. This shouldn’t
tie our hands as clinicians in evaluat-
ing them, but it should influence what
we disclose to them and how we dis-
close it.

Cost Issues in Diagnosis

Dr. Rabins: If I were managing the
benefit dollars for an elderly popula-
tion at risk of getting AD, I would want
to know how I could trim costs down
the road as a result of spending more
on screening now. But I also would
want to hear about which tests may
not be absolutely necessary to guide
my interventions. What advice would
you offer regarding the metabolic pan-
els that are frequently part of the
dementia evaluation? And what about
$800 structural neuroimaging? Are
these warranted?

Dr. Reichman: Cost effectiveness of
diagnostic tests will be critical in
developing the guidelines for diagno-
sis of dementia. Even old standard

tests like the rapid plasma reagin or
venereal disease research laboratory
test for syphilis are now being reeval-
uated in terms of cost effectiveness.
And it turns out, by the way, that the
yields on these syphilis tests are so
astronomically low that the new
guidelines will probably only allow
these screens for a small segment of
the population.

Dr. Fillit: An expert panel called the
Alzheimer’s Disease Managed Care
Advisory Council issued guidelines on
the early detection and diagnosis of
dementia. In these guidelines, we stat-
ed that imaging is not necessary in the
general population without focal signs
or atypical dementias because the
yield is so low. This is, of course, a
broad recommendation, and we might
all employ imaging or the metabolic
panel differently for an individual
patient. But the fact is that MCOs need
to make these decisions right now,
based on the best information available
now. 

Dr. McCarten: As Dr. Relkin stated in
his talk, the diagnosis is often a search
for comorbidities, and so the imaging
test may reveal something that is
aggravating the dementia, perhaps a
comorbid vascular disease that is mak-
ing the AD worse. Another point about
comorbidities is that the screening for
dementia may also have an immediate
payback in the hospital setting. For
example, consider a patient with
undetected baseline dementia admit-
ted to the hospital who then becomes
delirious postoperatively. A screen
that identified dementia before admis-
sion might have avoided the emergency
scans and laboratory tests that are often
done to evaluate acute cognitive
changes.

Dr. Fillit: I think we can all agree,
however, that genetic testing and PET
scan imaging should not be part of the
routine screening or diagnostic evalu-
ation in managed care.
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Dr. Reichman: Since most of our
elderly patients are still not in formal
Medicare health maintenance organi-
zation [HMO] settings, shouldn’t most
of these recommendations regarding
rational diagnostics also apply to non-
managed care practices? Aside from
geriatric care, managed care has
informed our healthcare system in a
number of positive ways. These sensi-
ble ideas being discussed here may be
the beginning of better management
outside the Medicare HMO as well 
as within.

Dr. Fillit: Yes, although we need to
recognize that MCOs have the admin-
istrative structure and the medical
management structure—including
capitation and risk—to care about
population-based screening in a way
that fee-for-service medicine does
not. The HCFA should certainly care,
but we haven’t seen this.

Dr. Rabins: We appear to be at a point
where we realize that early detection
of dementia could prevent a fair
amount of morbidity—whether it’s
early treatment or detection of deliri-
um—but it is now the job of the
researchers to demonstrate what can
be prevented. Managed care popula-
tions will be our best chance to answer
these questions about prevention.

Dr. Fillit: Prevention is what the HMOs
were developed for originally, and pre-
ventive services are still their strength.
In the Health Employer Data and
Information Set [HEDIS] measures for
breast cancer screening or vaccina-
tion, for example, HMOs routinely
score higher than fee-for-service set-
tings. Dementia screening has not yet
reached the level of a HEDIS issue, but
there are burgeoning quality-of-care
initiatives now addressing these issues.
One day soon we will have a quality
score for dementia care. 

Dr. Parker: One MCO recently
worked with the local AD groups to

start monthly visits in the home for
patients with AD. The nurse checked
on falls, nutrition, pressure ulcers,
medications, and other preventive
care measures. This and the EverCare
nursing home model18 are the types of
programs that are needed. They rely
on great geriatricians and geriatric
nurse practitioners [GNPs]. These
teams are the ones who go in the nurs-
ing home to provide as much care as
possible and thereby prevent the
patients from bouncing back and forth
between the home and the hospital
every week. It may be difficult to repli-
cate these models with the declining
numbers of geriatricians and GNPs,
but they set a standard for quality of
care. It’s where MCOs need to go.
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